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MISTAKES OF THE BARDSami Major-General Sir W. F. Oatacre |
and Major-General Wan. hope respond- | Hoqobeeme At vMl pn the Night 

.. . Sir John Moore Was Burled.
'l'lie Earl of Aberdeen, m proposing 

the health of the Lord Provost as chair- ‘ It & not to be wondered at that,rh(deal- 
n an snoke of Lord Dufferin’s services tngvwtto so favorite and constant a theme
n.an, spoiuevi tnvtiltv of ('nnacU as,the appearance of the heavens bÿ night,to the state and the loyag of . . the poets should sometimes have failed to
to the Mother Gountry. tie said wiul escape . scientific inaccuracy. The most 
Canada followed with the same interest famous instance, though not the greatest
anil devotion as the rest of tile Empire error, is that contained in the lines on
the splendid campaign with which the the bnrial of Sir John Moore- ,
no me of Lord Kitchener would ever • be We buried him darkly at dead of night,

The sods with our bayonets turning; - * i 
assoc lateu. ; By the struggling moonbeam's misty light,

And the lantern dimly burning. „ |

' An Xmas Box\K I ! ftWhentec
ed

m1 Kitchener’s Speech ill
CHOCOLATE BONBONS, per lb..
CREAM BONBONS, per lb................
FRENCH CONFITS, per box......... ' , "

TABLE JELLIES, per pkg., 10c, ]
BISCUITS, In tins............
PORT WINE......................
SHERRY ...............................
SCOTCH WHISKEY..........
IRISH WHISKEY............
RYE WHISKEY...................

mmmirm
40c
40c

1His Scheme for a Gordon Memorial College-Lord 
Rosebery, Lord Dufferin and Lord Aberdeen also 

Support the Scheme.

■ .25r;
, 2.V:

...........25c. 35c, ®c
ill

mm IM ............VjoWINNING THE VICTORIA CROSS, 52I The reference to the moon prompted 
some energetic astronomer to Inquire into 
the condition of that luminary on the, 

He d'seovered that it 
was then within two or three days of the ■

Feats of gallantry and acts of courage 
upon the field of battle have ever possessed„ „ „„ ..._____________  . the condition of that luminary
power to stir the souls of men, and it is night of the burial. ,T“
no wonder that the recital at the deeds of was then within tv - _ _______
the men who won Khartoum, with Kitchen- new, which means, in ordinary phraseology, ; 
er, have moved the staid and conservative that there was “no moon" on that par-
__  _____ _ pitch of enthusiasm which ticular night. It is unfortunate for the ,
has* probahiy surprised even himself. author that the nature of the subject j

When the supposed more volatile United should have laid his statements open to :
Statesev went wild over the showing of scientific examination, for in putting the !
h's own gallant soldiery at San Juan Hill, -------- **— *■----------- 1
it was customary to think that the British- wag only obeying 
er to whom such things were not so much sally accepted te 
of a novelty, would take a similar incident moon of poetry acts in the capacity of 
more quietly. But Khartoum has shown torch-bearer to the earth upon soundly or- ; 
him capable of equally vociferous enthu- ganized and well regulated princ'ples, con-
siasm, and will anybody say that it was trusting somewhat invidiously with the !
not well warranted? very imperfect manner in which in reality i

The met. who followed the fortunes of it performs that function. In verse it has 
the ill-fated Khalifa Were foemen worthy no phases: It is constantly at the full, and

rises at the precise moment that the sun :
________ __ __ .... ___ declines. Nor is the behavior of the lunar !
than these self-same Soudanese, and their 0rb the only matter upon which the ex- !

and poets is at 
observations of the former

rmmmJill
:

‘>q Edinburgh honored down (cheers) and I think it would in- 
, . , „ - . . ij0r(1 terest you if I take you a step further

the Marquis of Dufferin a. on what remains, in consequence of that
Kitchener by conferring on them tne even^ for us to do in the Soudan. 1 
freedom of the city, while an additional think all agree that our first task will 

wns bestowed on Lord Kitchener I be to civilize the inhabitants of those 
by" he univefsUy In the evening they vast districts in the valley of the Nile 
were entertained by the Lord Provost to which it has fallen to our lot to be re- 
a banquet attended by about 400 noble- , sponsible for administering. We have 
men and gentlemen ! done a great deal already, and we are

t ord Rosebery, in proposing the toast still working bard to open up those coun- 
of “The Youngest Burgesses,” said: “To- , tries to easy access. (Cheers.) By this 
night we have to drink the health of two means we hope to introduce and facii- 
representatives of the servants of the : Rate what -n some of its aspects is a 
Queen, who, I think, as specimens of very large civilizing element. (Hear, 
what I may call the armed and unarmed ! hear.) At the same time we wish to 
servants of the Queen, could not be sur- | prevent, as far as we can, the introduc- 
passed in Great Britain. (Cheers.) As i tion with trade of those pernicious ad- 
to Lord DnEerin, we have known all juncts, the liquor traffic and dishonest 
about him for a good number of years, j dealings with -natives, which too fre- 
There is no civil servant of the Queen ; fluently in new countries accompany it. 
who has for so considerable a number of j (Cheers.) XX e shall have to introduce 
years—because he began very young (a or establish government administration 
laugh)—filled so large' a part of the at- 1 to those districts. We shall have to give 
tention of the country. (Cheers.) No j justice to the people. We shall have .o 
man has had, owing to big readiness to j organize a police force. There is a great 
serve the public wherever he might be civilizing power m the policeman, 
called on to do so—no man has had so ! (Cheers and laughter.) Public security 
cosmopolitan an experience. From tne | on our frontier anff internally will have 
Lebanon to Iceland and from Canada to i to be safeguarded and we shall have 
Burmah he has served his country, he j to teach the inhabitants that they must 
has gone in the public service or in pur- develop their industrial habits in order 
suit of knowledge. 1 have had the great to help to pay for the administration, 
pleasure of being his guest at two vice- | ^ hey will have also to attend to sani- 
regal courts-in Canada and in India- j tary regulations (hear, hear,) and they 
and I have had, further, the great plea- will be also taught, that they are not in
sure of being associated frith him when lowed to rob of do acts of violence 
he was an ambassador and I was at the I amongst each other (hear, hear); and 
foreign office, and we together had to if they follow our guidance in this mat

ter they may rest assured the govern
ment will leave them alone in, undisturb
ed possession of thçir properties and 

After speaking in high terms of Gen. their ancient rights.
Kitchener, Lord Rosebery continued:
But I believe that this great• general . , ... . , ___
understands his achievement better than ^ 18 l1?1'0 that Ï should Wish to see 
all of us do. He understands that what the English race step in and give what 
he has done is not the end, but the be- the government cannot afford to provide 
ginning. (Cheers.) Great as that feat -namely, education, to the children of 
of arms is, it is only a part of what the these poor people, who have suffered 
conquest of the Sirdar represents. We i. tiuting IS years an almost indescribable 
have to remember that where his arms oppression. 'They are an intelligent race 
have been victorious there was formerly , entirely uneducated The Mahdi like 
a civilization, not as perfect as our civil- fvery Oriental despot, put his face hrm- 
ization, but, relatively to the savagery ly a*amst any form of instruction that 

-of those tribes, a remarkable civilization, would enlighten his people, and I can 
There was the telegraph wire, there you they would take advantage,
were the means of civilized communica- the means were placed at their dis- 
tion, there was government, not perfect, posai, and highly appreciate education 
but still, as Compared with savage gov- }*■ were given to their children. 1 do 
eminent perfect All that was swept °ot ™ean to be understood to advocate 
away by A flood of barbarism. He has ^at education should always be free in 
stemmed, he has put an' end to that the Soudan. I think that ns the copntfy 
flood. His main service, perhaps, in the Prospers, and I feel sure it will prosper, 
past Will be considered to be that he has 1 ’*e Ap e " R . he
put ati end to the greatest centre of the education of their children and I merely
slave trade in Africa and an end to the P™pose that by the formation of a Lor-
most fell tyranny that possibly ever ex- VPJ1 Memorial college at-. Khartoum 
Isted on the face of the e»rth. (Cheers.) (cheers), conducted on English lines by 
But on thé ruins of the anarchy we English masters, we should give to these 
must, or he must for us, build a nobler Peo.Plp the nucleus of education r°und
structure. (Cheers.) We are not once £hich future developments will grow
again going to relinquish that country ®yqAi^sff,15!: ^ d ™ some way pay 
to barbarism. (Loud cheers.) Our tasK a det)t t*lat we owe.
— and I admit to those who cavil at our Much might be said of how Gordon 
task that there is no material advantage would have rejoiced had he known that 
to be gained from it, or, at any rate, not by his death the blessing of education 
for a long time to come—our task is the would be given to the people that he 
task of our Empire all over the world, loved and among whom he died. (Cheers.) 
no* merely to erect a standard of civil Much might be said of what this gift 
government for those who have-not hith- wiil do to abolish fanaticism and slavery, 
erto had that standard, but to enable but here, speaking to a hard-headed 
the people gradually, at a long distance, Scotch audience, I can only say I would 
perhaps, but in timè, at any rate, to like to remark that if you had left you 
take some part in their own administra- a fertile property that Kad been for 13 
tion 'and to have a distinctive share in years uncultivated you would have to

On November vTi THE LAST SHOT.

3 lb. Muscatel Raisins, 20c.
l 'in êii =»Iï -vEnglishman to a
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$ moon into the heavens at night-time he !
one of the most univer- ; 

tenets of his kind. The D1XI H. ROSS & CO.>

!
. . J. PIERGY G GO.
Wholesale Dry Goods

the steel of their conquerors. No braver 
race of people inhabit the earth to-day

splendid physique is in keeping with their perience of astronomers 
courage. As Rnd.vnrd Kipling says in his variance. The observatit 
Barrack Room Ballad; are frequently interrupted by cloudy nights, .

,, , ,___ __ , , but the latter suffer no similar incon- i
“ *E rushes at the smoke when we let ven'ence. Heralded bv the “Evening Star,” :

An’d^re we know, Vs 'acting at our ^e'-'^fun^t^^itS0^: |

’ead; .___failing regularity. .........................................f. I
"E’s all 'ot hand an ginger Xv“ea It nas been a familiar fallacy of versi-

An’ ’e_s generally shammin when e S fiers from the earliest ages, that, the stars*
are so ^numerous as to w beyond computa- 1 

, , , , . , tion, “Innumerable as the stars of night,”
es a dw'ky. t- sa , says Milton. “But who can count the
rubber idiot on thé gpre' , stars of heaven?” asks Thomson in the 
thing that npesh t giv,. a Seasohs. The ansfrer is Professor Arge- ! 

damn ,,, . ,;lander, who. has made a most exact and
For a rlgiinent o British intantree. ' careful catalogue of - the ' stars ~ to the ;

_ r, „• ' _ J -V „„„_ '.tktrtieth degree of southern declination. \ .
So, ere's to yon I’uzzy-Wuzzy, at your recently a similar undertaking has

*ome in the Soudan; been completed by the British Association, i
You’re a peer ' benighted, v éathen, hut ^ According to Argelander, the number of ; 

first-rate figfctln jn.nm stars visible on the horizon of Berlin dur- :
,„V*UA oviopeasfnl o-enernl and ing the <*>urse of the year is 3,256. Since I , Gï?tetiü;to ..tto successful general, the whole of these are never in view at I

î° îïe ^P^>'S-,-SorrI1vrhiS1<>em!ishpd the the same time, the mmpber which can ; 
il> Frî^Puid ïîishdellcht- be 86611 at anf one moment Is, of course,
power of the Ehujlfa, England nas de g oons'derably less. It leaves a respectable 
ed to honor her returning heroes. Ce e - margin to the fancy'of the American poet- 

;tione, oanquets and festivities of many Amelin n welbv— ikinds have been organized as means to eBS> Amella WCIDy |
,attest the popular enthusiasm, while on | Ten thousand stars were in the sky, | suited from certain of the permanent stars
those whose valor shone pre-eminent the ! Ten thousand in the sea, I leav'ng their places in space and moving
Queen and her advisers have been gracious- Milf , P=ttmate is even more earthward at an incred'hle velocity, an oc- “My opinion is that people do not drink
ly pleased to confer many orders of dis- the 6mark (“Paradise Lost Bk currence which would be no less wonderful : as much water during the fall and winter
ttnetion. | vrn—1 the ma K t , . astronomically than if the sun were sud- i H6as0n ag they sho„fd „ obaprvpfl . _”r

Among all the forms which official recog- ! denly to dart out of the system. Thus, in , à* bserved a well-
nit'on of bravery assumes none is more With thousand thousand stars, that then -a Midsummer-Night's Dream.” “And cer-i known physician to a Star reporter, or as 
ambitiously looked forward to, nor more I appeared 1 tain stars shot madly from the spheres,” : much as is positively necessary for them
proudly displayed when worn than the “red ; Spangling the hemisphere. i and again in “Hamlet,” “Make thy- two having health iff view. There are thou-
badge of courage,” the Victoria Cross. It The errors, however, into which M’iton ' ®yés ?lar8’ tb6tT ®bh6Fea- sands of people who do not drink one glass
Is a distinction awarded only for the most fans are onjy guch as were shared hy the The mistake. although P6^baP8..e?|5L,2?" of water dûiîng the entire day; people, too 
conspicuous evidence of gallantry, and its regt ot the world at the date at which he , “‘;r®ravf.’ ^ P oPn^ifPaIL »nnrol^h (lrink from three to six glasses daUy
conferring upon so many as four of the , wrote. indeed, such elementary knowledge I mabf: for during other seasons of the year. Water is
participants fn the Khartoum campaign he- j of astronomy as it was then possible to &e„6artb 86 l as nece88ar7 during the cool as during the
speaks the desperate courage of vanquish- * obtain he was espec'ally liked to be ac- ' Ie°I,£°PY «IÎÎ ' war™ seasons, and those who keep up their
ed as well as vanquishers. qnainted with, for, in addition to being i usual quantity regardless of seasons

To the now famous 2tst Lancers belongs the most érudite of the poets, he was the : 8u?ï?„?re’ beyond a11 comparison, the most benefited thereby in their general health
the honor of having won the largest nnm- friend of Galileo; whose primitive telescopb i u,tn „Am„ thp ,pqqpv Alp,. J do not believe In gulping down water
her of Victoria Crosses It was the maid- . he alludes to in the familiar lines in the Zktab. «S» 'n ,U8t beçause lt Is convenient to drink it,
en campaign of the Lancers, and they en- first book of “Paradise Iaist"- ■»£ a? uses to his “I ife Drama”’-“A ^ do believe that drinking a régula
J,ered the determination of . thè tooon, whose orb po^m round^nÂ" perfect‘fs m^ndld^toi7 s^tem^^nd^that'1^,!? de"

1A hEêhà, r̂flof - Thr^ews°PtlC g,a9S the TUSCan artlSt known as wate/drink’ers

Hngdom. It mafhave heenl* blunder, as j At ev6nlng' from thet°P ot Fesole' | 8e08t8,?^^edku^”n >&Uon!nySstable
the charge of the Light Brigade was a There is evidence, moreover, a little later ““t founded upon an exceptionally stable
blunder at Balaclava, but It was just, the : in the same poem, that he had accepted j ^tid ïdnnets ffhP stron^ nrobnhi 1 itv is
sort of blunder that the British people : la some degree his friend’s doctrine as to A?” planets the strong probabt lty s
like to know is possible with British caval- ; t^^ue^sttion^ the earth in to^unb j ^ ^ 6

Â writer in the London Graphic gives | Kaltan astronomer^ the unreasoning perse- ^nesP we^shSûïd ^rtàînly bA surprised 
an account of how the coveted distinction outlon of the Romish church— to find them anything else. But they may
of the Victoria Cross was won in the Sou- And, fast by, hanging in a golden chain, be Square, or oblong, or even pointed like 
dan, and the following brief extracts are This pendent World, in bigness as a star an asterisk, after the most approved style 
taken from that paper: - . Of smallest magnitude close by the moon. * of nursery illustration, for all science
„ At,*?2?e battle of Khartoum, on September :T. , , tiholrkenèsre ! knows. Their extreme remoteness makes
2, 1866, Capt. P. A. Kentia. 21st Lancers, «,.» a curious fact that Shakespeare, > it impossible for us to see more than the'r assisted Major Creie Wrndham of the ^r,tlngmüyafew , ligh?;P toe ïnsîromeiî li?îs not been eon-
same regiment by taking h m on his horse, *yr„5 £f (ib™t«l Sn ras st Û aa si meted, nor is likely to be, whieh can
beh'nd the saddle (Major Wyndham s horse ; at^. his celebrated system, was still as , Khow ns the disc of any one of them. The
having been killed in the charge), thus firmly imbedded in^the old error as the followlng Ilneg OOCUr in second stanza of 
enabling him to reach a place of safety: 1qcPitof coala si Addison’s well-known “Ode”—
and after the charere of the 21 st Lancera i Hamlet, Act H., s»c. J.) , , . .
Captain Kenna returned to assist Lieu- Doubt thou the stars are fire; ArTd’ alf toe^laneto in'their'turn ^ ’
enant de Montmorency who was endeavor- Doubt that the sun doth move; Aaa a“ V'dlntrs’ as thev roU ’

ing to recover the body of Second Lieu- Doubt truth to be a liar: confirm tne t dings as tncy roil,
tenant R. G, Grenfell Captain Kenna But never doubt I love And 8Pread tlle truth from Pole tc PoIe-
joined ,the 21st Lancers in August, 1586, . ..... „„„ The expression here “from pole to pole,”
and became captain in 1805. . , „ A ™being used In a figure of speech, Is not

At the battle of Khartoum T.leuteitant wardnowadaysa^e vide wing7 the extreme ! 10 be judged strictly; hut it is somewhat 
de Montmorency, after the charge of thé of ineredulit/ Shakespeare8 howevér it I unfortunate that, for the purpose of this 

Lancers, returned to assist Second would annear' had smaU symoatoy with 1 flgure> the Poet 8houkl have chosen the 
Lieutenant R. G. Grenfell, who was lying «trimoS (“Love’s Labor 7Lost^’’ ?AeT'l only P°lnta ln ,the heavens which the stars,
surrounded hy a large 'body of dervishes. |8«onomers ( Love s Labor Lost, Act I., ln thelr ceaseless movements, never ap-
Lleqtenant de Montmorency drove the fler- ’ proach or recede from. Revolving round
vlshès off, and finding Lieutenant Grenfell These earthly godfathers of heaven’s lights, and parallèt with the equator, they re- 
dead, but the body on his horse, which That g've a name to every fixed star. main, of course, invariably at the same
then broke away. Have no more profit to their shining nights 1 distance from the poles. In the first

Captain Kenna and Corporal Swarbrlck Than those that walk, and wot not what Epistle of Pope’s “Essay on Man,” this
then came to his ass'stance, and enabled they are. rather equivocal line occurs, “Far as the
him to rejoin the regiment, which had be- i,.Ar „ 1I tbnt m, Awn observation of the Solar Walk or Milky Way.” If two separ- 
gun to open a heavy fire on the enemy. “Shining nights” ha<T been sufflcientlv care- ate reSlons are intended there is nothing 

Lieutenant de Montmorency is a son of f-q to make him aware of the uninue habit ln this for the astronomer to criticise. If,
Major General Viscount Raymond Harvey f,?’ thP PolÎ Stor f habit whi<*^ incredible ,,n the other hand-and the absence of 
Frankfort de Montmorency, whose career as R ma v anneàr bv no mean's everyone, punctuation rather helps the view—the in the army was a long and distinguished | 88 the preseSHay ev?n among theedu, term “Milky Way’ is used In an alterna- 
one. - His gallant son is thirty-one years I "«ted classes is acunalntod with (“Julius ttve for s»lar Walk,” expressing the same 
Of age, was gazetted second l'eutenant ln rfae^r ” Art’III So l) thing, it is a startling error The Ecliptic
the 21st Hussars (as the regiment then v ' ’’ ' ’ and the Milky Way are each bands com-

But I am constant as the northern star, pleteiy encircling the heavens, hut In wide- 
Of whose true fixed and lasting quality ly d'fferent directions. The former is un- 
There is no fellow In the firmament. marked by any distinctive feature, but the

A remarkable error which Shakespeare ^“^^‘’irto^a'^ort’s^mind811^Vth'I 
appears to have harbored, is the assump- n-th »f the •un’s annual lonrnev In an tion that the phenomenon of meteors re- f^hto Quetn* Ann the poet Fenton makes

the astounding statement tnat “Stars re
ceive their lustre from- the sun.” Since the 
nearest star is some billions of miles from 
the sun, whence it appears only as a star 
itself, while from others it Is invisible, the 
amount of lustre which they might be ex
pected to derive from it, and then reflect 
upon us. Is not difficult to calculate.

Of course, there are some poets who 
have possessed a sound astronomical know
ledge, and give evidence of it in their 
writings, notably, Tennyson and Longfel
low. The references to the subject in toe 
works of the former are frequent and con
sistently accurate. “Lamps wh'ch outburn- 
ed Canopus,” put into the month of Cleo
patra, Is an admirable expression, for the 
star is one of unusual brilliancy which, in 
visible in England and in all bat the most 
southerly limits of Europe, comes clearly 
Into view in Egypt, and has received 
Its name from the Egyptian water-god. 
poems of Longfellow are frequently be
sprinkled with small pieces, more or less 
technical, dealing with the celestial sphere.
Such are “The Evening Star,” “The Red 
Planet Mars,” and “The Occultation of 
Orion.” The last is sufficiently techn'cal 
to be incomprehensible, even In Its title, bv 
one unacquainted with at least the rudi
ments of astronomic science. It is, of 
course, impossible thift an entire constella
tion can be occulted at once, and this the 
author recognizes In a footnote, pleading 
I-oetie licence as his excuse for the slight 
deviation from scientific accuracy.

|
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fight some tough fights. (Cheers.)P|

The Future of the Soudan. MORAL: DRINK WATER.
?..

The Gordon College.»;;' ;

fi1 4

are

. , ,, . —-—.— nave, on the
whole, much, better health by so doing 
There are many people who have such a 
horror of growing stout that they never 
drink a drop of water except that which 
goes into their coffees, teas and soups, and 
many of them carry it so far as to give 
up these so as to avoid using water. I 
have yet to see the man or woman who has 
been made fat by drinking water, while I 
know many who have grown stout by avoid
ing It. The kidneys cannot properly work 
unless there are liquids consumed. Stimu- 
lat'ng, drinks, beers and the like, may 
furnish the liquids, bnt the stimulation 
they cause and which is unnecessary for 
perfect health more than counteracts the 
benefits derived from their use. Take any 
of the animals and It will be found they 
drink a regular supply of water every da'v 
in the year; that is, when they have anv 
choice in the matter. It Is a pretty safe 
rule to follow the habits of animals. I

, „su,Ce “on6,°!the5?. grow fat on water 
alone.”—Washington Star.

I
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HDW FLAG STICKS ARE MADE.
. Jfhe little sticks to which flags are at
tached are produced automatically by an 
ingenious machine recently Invented for 
the purpose. By the old methods of man
ufacture it would hardly be possible to 
supply the demand, and certainly not at 
the remarkably low price at which 
machine turns them ont. Under the old 
method each stick was rounded separately, 
and the operation was very tedious arid 
slow. By means of 'the new invention 
toe whole board is fed Into the machine. 
These boards are first sawed into the 
length of the finished stick. There are two 
sets of cutters, one cutting on the top and 
toe other on the bottom of the board. 
These cutters are espec'ally shaped, the 
upper cutter cutting one-half the circle 
°A the finished stick, the lower cutter 
cutting the other half, and this is done 
so nicely that when the board has passed 
the cutters it is cut into finished round 
sticks, each separate from the other, and 
each so nicely rounded that the meeting 
point of the two sets of cutters cannot 
be observed. After leav'ng the machine, 
the finished sticks drop into a large box 
cr .hopper, and are then stacked up ready 
ror the flags. The machine is made so that 
It will cut any size of stick, from the very 
smallest up to any diameter desired, by 
simply changing the cutters on the cutting 
mandrels. The machines are arranged so 
that these cutters can be removed from 
the mandrels very readily, and new cut
ters can be put in place in about a min
ute e time. The upper and lower cutters 
are placed in an almost vertical plane, so 
they will cut the stick at almost the same 
time, and after the sticks leave the cut
ters they are fed into circular grooves be
fore they leave the machine, so that each 
separate stick is held firmly in place and 
a smooth cut ensured.—Invention.

21st
the moulding of their own future, spend something on tilling the ground 
(Cheers.) I am given to undei-stand that before you could reap the harvest (near, 
the Sirdar had ao sooner gained his his- hear), and to all those who spend large 
toric victory than he turned his mind to sums in advertising their goods surely 
a project which should be the beginning it must occur that it would be a benefit 
of this great task; But he saw that if to them if they spent money in teaching 
our civilization was to prevail against the inhabitants of this new market 
other contending European civilizations, which had been opened to read their ad- 
wfeich would be only too happy to take vertisements. (Laughter.) And you 
our place (cheers), or if oür civilization must remember that if you do not edu- 
were not once more to’ be overcome by cate those people somebody else will 
dark-clouded barbarism, a ■ beginning (hear, hear), and will implant upon their 
must be made in the way of a centre of minds influences which may lead to thé 
education, simple, ' I dai-esay, at first, greatest difficulties that we may have to 
technical in the main, but giving these overcome in the country. To form a col- 
peoplv what they want—rude but intel- lege such as I propose I consider that 
ligent people—the weapons by which £100.000 would be necessary. I do not 
they might attain a higher grade of ex- think it could be well done 'for less, and 

(Cheers.) Of course for that if it were not well done I should not 
purpose I suppose the Sirdar will take care to have a hand in its formation, 
the hat round. (Laughter.) “Hate (Hear, hear.) Out of that sum I would 
obolurn Belisario” is the old proverb, propose that £90,000 should be invested 
He Is not Belisarius, and Great Britain in order to permanently provide for the 
does not reward her great generals salaries of the English masters that it 
with nq ebol. I do not want to be pro- would be necessary to maintain. If the 
fane (laughter), but i college were not started dn some such

n„„;i To Tn Tt I permanent foundation as that, I feel sure
ine Devil is in it ;t could not successfully do the work

if this nation cannot give the Sirdar the that is before it, and also, I do not think
funds1 he wants. What a disgrace and that the college should come year by 
a reflection it would be on our enthu
siasm for him, from the palace to the 
prison, if a great and wealthy country,
grateful Jor the undying past, glorifying elementary education, but as the coun- 
him for frhat he has done for the pre- try progressed the college wou’d develop 
sent, is not able to give him_ his obol, and into a higher form of instruction and 
more than an obol. I will leave him would enable the pupils to take positions 
to speak for himself. I am proud to b< as clerks in the government, ... 
asked to propose the toast of these two tions in the telegraphs, as land
heroes to-night. (Cheers.) You can ors, as tax collectors, and many other
have heroes without swords—Lord Uuf- positions of government, and I hope they 
ferin is a hero without a -sword. You would develop into technical schools of 
can have heroes with swords—Lord agriculture and irrigation and engineer- 
Kitchener of Khartoum is a hero with ing, and pernaps, last of all, of medicine, 
a sword. We base our ethpire on the and thus form a worthy memorial of 
services of those who give her their time, Gordon and 
and their strength, both armed and un- i 
armed, and it is to the two, perhaps, on
the whole, the most eminent reresenta- in the heart of Africa. (Cheers.) Ré
tives of both these classes, that I ask gnrding the prosperity of the country, 1

feel sure that you would like to know the

I-V! thin

i

was), in 1887, and became lieutenant in 
1889. He was adjutant from July, 1893, to 
June, 1897, and in 1896 was aide-de-camp 
to Lord Elgin, viceroy of India.
The Khartoum campaign was Lieutenant 
Montmorency’s first taste of war.

At the battle of Khartounr Private Byrne 
turned back in the middle of the charge 
of the 21st Lancers, and went to the assist
ance of Lieutenant the Hon. R. F. Moiy- 
neux. Royal Horse Gvards. who was wound
ed, demounted, disarmed, and being at
tacked by several dervishes. Pribate Byrne, 
already severely wounded, attacked these 
dervishes, received a second severe wound, 
and by his gallant conduct enabled Lieu
tenant Molyneux to escape.

To these three Victoria Cross men of 
the 21st Lancers was added a fourth gal
lant comrade ln arms. Captain N. , M.
Smythe, of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, who. 
in the same battle, galloped forward and 
attacked an Arab, who had run amuck 
among some camp followers. Captain 
Smythe received the Arab’s charge and 
killed him. be’ng wounded with a spear 
in toe arm in so doing. He thus saved 
the life of one at least of the camp fol
lowers. Contain Smythe acted as orderly 
officer to General Hunter during the ad
vance on- Khartoum and as his aide-de- 
camp throughout the battle. He had his 
horse killed under him» during the hard I "I 
fighting between Macdonald’s brigade of / • 
Soudanese and Egyptian and the second j 
dervish attack. : «

Such were the deeds of “conspicuous yal- ! H 
or” which have added four names to the , "‘B J m 
long roll of gallant men who wear the 
Queen’s Cross. The other honors bestowed ! 
on the Sirdar, the Sirdar's generals, on !
Slatin Pasha, of the Egyptian army, and I 
upon three of the devoted nurses who tend- I 
ed the sick and wounded, were appoint
ments in the orders of the Bath of .St 
Michael and George and of the Royal Red I 
Cross.

istAnce.

? I X
year to aak for aid at your hands. Of 
coiyse, at the beginning the college 
would have to be a school for almost

The situation as to Antarctic explora
tion,’ says Appleton’s Popular Science 
Monthly, “Is described by the president of 
the Royal Geographical ‘Society as Includ
ing a German expedition in course of or
ganization on a liberal scale; the hope that 
the Norwegian government may send out 
an expedition, "perhaps under the leader
ship of Dr. Nansen; the P»elgian expedition 
under M. de Gerlache: and the expedition 
under Mr. Borchgrevink : which is in an 
advanced state of preparation, and will 
shortly leave for Australia and South Vic
toria Land. The ship of this expedition, 
the South Cross, has been designed by the 
builder of the Fram, and has ten feet of 
solid oak at her bows, wfyle she is thirty 
two inches In thickness at her weakest 
point. Provision of sledges and doers is 
made for the inland journey on the Smith 
Victorian continent, and the expedition will 
make it an object to explore that land and 
Investigate the seas between there and 
Australia. Mr. Borchgrevink will take 
with him stores for three years 
supply of carrier-pigeons.”

«•'v /-r.
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may.you to drink their health. (Cheers.)
In replying Lord Dufferin referred to 'cry successful results we have obtained 

the time when he had served under Lord lately in the Dongola province. That 
Roseberv, when the latter directed the province this year was rated at half its 
foreign ‘ affairs of England with such taxes, and without the least complaint 
general acceptance at the hands of coming to my ears they have paid in 
every class and section of his country- money into the treasury the entire cost 
men. (Cheers.) Referring to the poli- of the administration of the province, 
tical situation in France, he said that. (Cheers.) It was with the greatest doubt

and hesitation before I determined to

TWO POINTED QUESTIONS ANS
WERED.“ I’ll just rest a minute, and 

that pain will pass away.” 
Many a self-sacrificing woman 
has said this, only to find the 
pain comes back again with 
greater force. Most of these 
pains and spells of illness come 
from the stomach, and are 
caused by indigestion or some 
of its kindred ills. Between 
these ills'and the many worries 
and cares of a household a 
woman becomes old before her 
time. Take a teaspoonful of

What is the use of making a better 
article than your competitor if you can 
not get a better price for it?

Acs.—As there is no difference in the 
so that while our profits may be smaller 
on a single sale they will be much 
greater in the aggregate.

How can you get the public te knoiN 
your make is the best?

If both articles are brought prominent
ly before the public both are certain to 
be tried and the public will very quick
ly pass judgment on them and use only 
the better one.

This explains the large sale of Cham
berlain’s, Cou£h Remedy. The people 
have been using it for years and have 
found that it can. always be depended 
upon. They may occasionally take up 
with some fashionable novelty put forth 
with exaggerated claims, but are certain 
to return to the one remedy that they 
know to be reliable, and for coughs, colds 
and croup there is nothing equal to 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. For sale 
by Henderson Bros1., wholesale agents, 
V ictoria and Vancouver.

| The Adulteration of Coffee.—The Laaeet , 
says: “On reflection we should not think 
that the method of adulteration, about to 
be described, is ‘new,’ for it seems to ns 
that it offers some explanations of the 
wooden character of the coffee infusions I 
which are commonly offered to the phbilc ! 
in this country. Coffee affords a mostrex- j 
relient beverage, but nobody seems to be » 
able to get it good, and this is probably j 
the reason whv the consumption of cojff 1 
is rapidly declining. But the material I 
must, of course, be good and fresh. With ! 
all the aromatic oils preserved Intact. iWe i 
have heard that by coating the roasted ber
ries with a thin film of gelatin, the-'ide- 
ltcions aroma of freshly roasted coffee may 
be Indefinitely preserved. But this step 
would be quite futile in view of the ‘new’ 
adulteration. This consists in washing, 
coloring, and drying the berries in centri
fugal machines with sawdust, with the re
sult that toe crevices of toe berries be
come filled with powdered wood, which is 
said to make them of a fine white color, 
and thus to enhance the market value of 
the product. This Ingenious but immoral 
process Is said to be carried on in Ham
burg, Bremen, Antwerp, and Rotterdam, 
and we respectfully request our customs 
authorities to keep a sharp lookout on the 
consignments of coffee coming from these 
places, in spite of the market value, as 
it is said, being thus enhanced.”

“Even If the people of Great Britain 
were

and a

To get relief from indigestion, bilious
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.

unfortunately the people ot France were 
not in the habit of taking the same in- make this appeal for so large a sum as 
terest in public affairs as we did. To a £100,000; but what made up my mind in 
great extent, Paris led public opinion, the first instance was the great interest 
and that was divided into groups, and the condsiderable pecuniary support 
Among these groups what was I received from Lord Rosebery (cheers), 
known .is the Liberal party was the as well as from Her Majesty’s govern- 
most influential, and, in consequence of ment and Lord Cromer. I went down 
the dislocated condition of French poll- to the city to seek advice and help, ana 
tics, was able to exercise a considerable some said it would be easy to get the 
influence on the French minister for for- money; others, looking at the largeness 
eign affairs. He had no doubt a good of the sum, that it might be difficult at 
deal of the trouble which had arisen be- j any rate; .bat they all agreed that the 
tween Britain and France had been ini- ; money would not be forthcoming unless 
tiated and occasioned under the inspira- , 1 asked for it (laughter and cheers), and 
tion of that particular party. He was now I do ask for it. (Cheers.) 1 ask 
convinced, on the other hand, that the j the people of the United Kingdom, 1 ask 
French nation, as a whole, for whom he I the people of our colonies, I ask the peo- 
had the greatest admiration and respect ; pie in that great English-speaking sister 
(cheers) had no part in any of those cir- j nation of America to help me (cheers) 
cumstances, of which, perhaps, there i to form a worthy Gordon memorial col- 

to complain. lege at Khartoum. (Cheers.) To you,
_ , , Seotsmen, I can appeal with confidence.
Lord Kitchener s Kipiy. There is no one that has done so much

Lord Kitchener was received with lm- j for the civilization of Africa as Scots- 
mense enthusiasm on rising to reply, men, and if you help in this great work 
After a few words of acknowledgment, you will be only following m tne foot- 
he continued: Not long ago, in the Man- | steps of those that have gone before, 
-ton House I alluded to one of the results Remember Livingstone, remember Mof- 
of the recent campaign as being that the | fatt remember Gordon! (Loud cheers.) 
British and Egyptian flags now fly In I The Lord Advocate proposed The Sol- 
Khartoum I hope never to be hauled diers Who Have Served in the Soudan,”

ee i
/ I suppose,” said the person w*-.. pts 
familiar on short acquaintance, “that .V| U 
are glad to be back vn your old stainving 
ground.”

“Young man,” answered Senator Sor
ghum; “It ain’t respectful to ref t t » tin? 
as a stamping ground. You should under
stand that when a man reaches mv du:’ 'tv 
and Importance a large percentage of ' 
business which he is most interest ?d ;n <:,u 
be done with franks.”—Washington Star.
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flbbty’sEffervescent Salt
DR. GUSTAV H. BOBERTZ

in half a tumbler of water 
every morning before breakfast, 
and you will be free from the 
illnesses that paint wrinkles 
on your face and streak your 
hair with gray.

This standard English preparation, 
which Is endorsed by medical jour
nals and prescribed by physicians, 
is for sale by all druggists at 6o cts. 
a large bottle. Trial size 25 cts.

252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich.
Has by his great success proved himself 

to be

A GOOD DOCTORwas reason
ter chronic and nervous diseases. Sense' e 
men, who do not des're something ter 
nothing and who condemn the reckless 
claims and glaring advertisements put nvia 
by so many medical concerns, should write 
to Dr. Bobertz, who is widely and favor
ably known: throughout the Dominion aim 
whose treatment Is conceded both scion fine 
and successful. INSTRUCTIVE HOOK 
FREE. Address as above. Secrecy as
sured.

If all the world 
How full

should love ue, 
were sorrow’s cup!

The cash we'd spend at Christmas 
Would simply break ns np.to abolish their throne the Prince of 

Wales wouldn’t have far to look for a
^ “Why, what would he do to earn a fiv-

lD“Pelng an experienced waiter, he coil'd 
in the first chop house

—Chicago Record.

Rude Molly—You remind me of a Christ- mas ^ ree
Dude tiholly—What kind of a one?
“A spruce evergreen.”—Life.

y

orobably catch 
he came to.”—Chicago News.
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HARCOURT’S RBfl

His Letter Regarded as 
ley’s Sympathej

London, Dec. 15.—F<] 
William, Vernon Ha-cod 
John Morley, and the la 

Harcourt to 1
M

My Dear John Morley;
I am informed that d 

ing raised, or proposed 
reference to the future 
Liberal party. It seen 
that this is a questid 
ought to feel great peril 
some anxiety. So far I 
self I feel no anxiety ol 
record is clear and myl 
ed to undertake no resfl 
oupy no position the d| 
is made impossible fori 

There are people wm 
side- that the office ofl 
which offers such indul 
inspire an ambition to I 
means and at any sacrl 
are not so unacquainta 

B ties of public affairs al 
toch a delusion. The I 

Ssske constant anxiety a| 
?.jIponsibility of that situl 

no man of sense or hi 
except under a high a 
lie duty.

For myself, the parti 
public life has been gd 
plain and simple sense I 
the late years of Mr. I 
cal life, both in the gd 
position, he was good J 
concurrence of my col 
mission me to render I 

ihovwever inadequate, a| 
to lighten his labors il 
work in the house of d 
■where. |

When the time so d 
Liberal party arrived I 
bis final leave as its 
there were many cod 
would have led me to I 
the burdens of office. I 
to yield to such tend 
principal reasons: Fil 
not chooee it should 1 
was governed by perl 
dndly, because, in fad 
caused by the necessar] 
expenditure for the n| 
thought it my duty to] 
as Chancellor of the a 
to establish the publi 
just and adequate bas] 
1894, which was then 

The task was not a 
the face of the powej 
which it was encounte 
I felt it would have] 

I shrink from the risH 
which it imposed, ad 
luctantly, to continue] 
leader of the house of 
ties as seemed to me] 
the interests of the Lj 
for thirty years of pa 
has been my constant 

At the meeting oi 
jointly by Lord Rose! 
the retirement of Mr] 
forth at the foreign d 
heténee to the principl 
he had bequeathed to 
ernment fought togetti 
sions of 1894 and IS 
stances of unexamplej 
narrow and precarious 
tie of Libera! princid 
to remember, withou] 
cesses.

After the great defe 
you and I sufferedl 
were not wanting ad 
tions to anv who des] 

I comfort and freedom
I sponsibility to abande

to its fate. That was 
I recommended itself to 

rallied the broken ri 
places again in the 
fight. Even with d 
we inflicted upon the 

I jority of the governm 
defeat on the Educati 
successes were due 
united action of the 
support of those who 
is only when such 
anything can be acd 
litical party, whether 

I good or its bad. I 
The party, rent bj 

and personal interest 
man can consent to! 
credit to himself on 
country. You and 1 
know well the desire ! 
the efforts I have in 
of action in the pro 
mon cause, to red 
opinion where they 
consult the sentimei 
those with whom it ; 
satisfaction to act. 
cordial co-operation, 
acknowledge, we hat 
solution carried oi 

I part;.
It has been whis] 

I neither know nor i
truth, that I have a 
sidérations to influer 
man knows better 
falsehood of these m 
If personal proscrip 
sisted upon as grom 
common action in th 
have not proceeded 1 
ion. such pretensic 
and, I, in common 
have always refusei 

I am not, and shi 
a candidate for an; 
I shall be ho party 
of the tone of publii 
T have been contem 
ability, in any situa' 
lot, to do my duty 
it has been my priai 
serve. If 1 have a 
sion that I can best 
in an independent 
of commons, you w 
that a disputed leai 
traded sections and 
is an impossible sil 
lease from vain an 
will come to me as 

I should be glad i 
letter known at on< 
you think fit, in ordi 
apprehension as tc 
ments and position 
cerely.

1
Morley ti

My Dear Harcou] 
letter with the eon] 
from the gravity on 
not feel the small 
last you have found 
silent in a situation 
■b” time intolerable] 
months past I hav] 
your steadfast resel 
under provocation i 
sinuations to which 
it you had ever th] 
.von could at any m 
atoms.

Apart from cons 
sped end persona] 
victual case, nobod 
politics can think 1 
of public life in td 
character and repd 
that a situation sq 
which the leadersti 

j and will be again, 
’* party should be trd 

moralizing both to] 
who value traditiq 
English public life] 
world will be glad
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